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Probably the Wisconsin senators alarm on this score is ground-
less, for the reason that Aldrich's scheme to create a central bank is
not in the least likely to be carried into;effect. The country is
against it and Aldrich is no'.longer dictator. „ .

. Senator La Follette has declared that the plan to invest part of
the deposits in government bonds was. inspired by a desire to main-
tain the spresent artificial -value of these, securities. This partly
fictitious value is due to the. fact that these bonds are taken by the
government as" security for notq issues bjr the banks. La Follette
declares that Senator Aldrich is"preparing a scheme* for currency
reform by putting all note issues^ in.the control of a central. bank/
and if that were done government bonds would decline in value in
some degree because they would be no longer available as security
for national bank notes.

circulation, money that is now hidden and hoarded, and as part of
the funds will be loaned to local banks this should make an impor-
tant addition to the circulation. .

Itmay be nerve resting or it may be
mannish; Itmay be simply en regie, or
they may have all irrevocably acquired
the habit. History does not state. The
necessity of a frequent smoke is felt,
and so the club has had to accommo-
date itself to its members* needs.
Presto! The pink of exclusiveness.
with a cigarette between her Ups and
the air blue with smoke! The know-
ing ones say that the library and re-
ception rooms are now deserted as a
rule, but the cardroom and the gray
room are full to overflowing and a
mass of haze.

Not to be outdone, the hotels will
soon be forced to build smoking rooms
for the ladies, or else permit the filthy

weed in the lobbies. The Francesca
has set the balL in motion. Who is
going to follow?

HIS POIXT OF VIEW

"John. dear, queried the young wife,

glancing up from the physical culture
magazine she was perusing, "what is
your idea of a perfect figure?"

"Well," replied her husband, "SIOO,OOO
may not be perfection, but it's near
enough to satisfy a man of my simple
tastes."

—
Chicago News. -\k"* •
>"OT A FRACTION

Bleeker
—

"How's your better half this
morning, old man?"

Meeker
—

"Better half! What do you
mean by that?"

"
Beeker

—
"Why."your wife,of course."

Meeker
—

"Hub! She's not my better
half; she's the whole thing."

—
Chicago

News. . . \u25a0.-\u25a0.'

TIIAXKFITI/FOR THAT

The first horse: "Well, there's one
indignity they'll never put upon us."

The second horse: "What's, that?"
The first 'horse: "They'llnever call on

us to drag: a stalled airship out of a
soggy cloud."

—
Cleveland Plaindealer.

THE SUPERLATIVE HABIT

Man when he is by woe beset
To magnify it doth endeavor.

There never was a summer yet
That was not called "the hottes> ever."

—Washington Star.

Some dramatic pauses, more elo-
quent than speech, have followed, and
a few of the really puritanical mem-
bers have issued a mil* protest.. But
willit go down? Blessyou.no. Th>y
may all.be smoking yet at the Fran-
cesca club.

' •

SMOKING
for women has come to

stay. There is no doubt about it.

Even the fashionable Francesca
club, that hotbed of excluslveness and
straightlacedness. has sealed it with
the stamp of its approval.

"Within the gray and gold boundaries

of the clubrooms those of the social
elect who are ranked among its mem-
bers may pass a pleasant hour or two

with friends and books and cigarettes

in*a jolly,comfortable fashion, untram-

meled by conventions ami unrestrained
by public narrowmindedness.

In the biff hotels and cafes of this
city no woman can smoke unmolested;

she is politely requested to cease should
she make the attempt, so if you are a
woman and really can not get on with-
out a smoke, to break the hours of
your downtown shopping, and do not

want to indulge in public, why, have
your name, if you have sufficient social
pull, put on the waiting list of the
Francesca club, and you will some day

be enabled to have a delightful smoking

room in the shopping district with all
the comforts and privacy of home.

\u25a0 Not that you can smoke all over the
club. Far be it from that! But there
are spots set aside Just for the pur-
pose, as bear witness the mute placards
on the wails that, to an old fashioned
mind, bear this shocking mandate for a
ladies' club:

">ijiokint; is only permitted In the
cnrilroom and In the cray room."

And if you ask any habitue of the
club which is the most popular room
hereafter you willunderstand doubtless
her prompt

'
reply, with the acconvpany-'

ing smile that in itself speaks volumes.
Smoking has come to say, along with

motor cars and aeroplanes. At least,

the upper crustaceans ofHillsboro and
San Matco and the local 400 have made

it a feature and an. attractive one of
their club life, so itmust be the proper
caper.

~
• >^ -v

But do all the Francesca club ladies
approve of it? .Oh. dear, no! You
should see some of the shocked faces
of those who are still a little behiti-i
the times.."

At luncheons in the club, as a matter
of course, the maids pass the cigarettes
and matches after the ice. in much
the same spirit that they would pain
the finger bowls. And some of the oM
ladies who never have and never will
approve have looked askance on the
whole affair. It is> a study to watch
them. They may be having a delicious
time over a big piece of gossip or a
delirious scandal, the kind of which
you can not afford to miss a word, or
they may be deep in a literary discus-
sion, or even simply be talking domes-
tic economy, when they are, startled by
the obsequious voice- of the well trained
English servant at their elbow, and

—
horrors!

—
a tray \u25a0with cigarettes, of

more than one brand, and matches are
there at hand.

Exclusive "Organization Is
Committed to Smoking

For Members

Probably the outfit of*black satin
and purple toque cost her $300, more
or less, and it certainly looked as if,
it was the first time she had worn it.;
Ifso she gave the crowd a $300 joke

to amuse them. They laughed them-
selves hoarse,

- some of them. and
others were enthusiastic to the verge
of twice the price. They all seemed
to overlook the fact that in another

y two months, maybe, the ones who are
•bound in mummy bands or .ribbons
around the ankles will be the curi-
osity of the hour and willbe the cyno-
sure of all, eyes in Market street. The
mummy has come to stay, so learn to
walk with three inch steps and you
wilfibe happy!

TIIK MODERN' MAX

He rides In a crowded car.
Out to his crowded flat; '.

He drinks at a crowded bar,

A*nd he crowds his drinks, at that!
He "works in a crowded office.

Where he has. to think out loud;

His 'idea of heaven
Ts being eleven

Million1miles from a crowd!
'\u25a0>(£,'£ '\u25a0'•' fc

—
Cleveland Leader.

MISLAID
"Imislaid $50 last night."

"Hard lines! Can't you, think where
you put it?" ;:'•;<;

"Yes. Iput it on the wrong card.-
.-

—
Cleveland Leader.

Have you ever seen a horse hobbled
in a field or by a roadside? So was
she hobbled, only more so! And she
began to feel it :herself before she
finally took refuge on. a passing
streetcar. ,\u25a0\u25a0

She had the dress and the figure and
the bold, sweeping effect of the tout
ensemble that was necessary and de-
sirable, but she could not walk, much
less, hurry, and in so trying sire
brought upon herself a burst of merri-
ment from a good humored crowd that
bordered on the insulting.

"A model for one of the big cloak
houses," somebody in the- crowd an-
nounced, and maybe that, is what she
really was. If not, then therV is only

one.word of advice to give those who
believe in keeping in close touch with
the fashions. Practice navigation in
your new clothes in private before yoo
appear in public! - _ '.:.

No matter how pretty the dress, hoY
striking the color scheme nor how
superb the flgure it adorns, there is
bound to be ridicule if the natural lo-
comotion is interfered with so as to
be exaggerated. And that was the
case with the daring feminine person
who astonished Market street yester-
day. .

\u25a0 ...
HAVE you seen the hobble skirt in

real life, the hobble and 'its logi-

cal successor, the mummy skirt?
All Paris has raved over them. New-
York and Newport madly took them
up; it remained but for San Francisco
to put upon them its seal of approval
—which it did yesterday.

Not that it was thc-first skirt of the
kind seen in this city.

Recent travelers abroad have re-
turned with the latest cut in garments
of the sort and indulged in wearing
them, at the Palace and St. Francis
for the edification of every one from
bellboys up through the line. The dear
public in general, however, had no
voice in the matter. An auto whizzed
them to the doorways and whizzed
them away and only those within the
facred precincts saw them arrayed in
all their glory.

Xow that is changed and the vulgar-
masses likewise approve.

At least so you would have thought

could you have seen the curious,
graping throng that followed in the
wake of a young

' woman, smartly
gowned in a mummy dress direct from
Paris.' who went for a stroll along
Market street shortly after 4 o'clock
yesterday afternoon. >y.v."

It wasn't a stroll exactly either,

for she minced along with little
sidling steps and nearly upset once
or twice, much to the^amusement of
the watchers, who urged her on as a
runner tp his goal.

"Keep it up," one wag shouted hi-
lariously; "you'll make it!" ,

With nose tip" tilted and cheeks
aflame she continued on her way, ap-
parently oblivious to the /act that the
first straggling two or three follow-
ing her had increased to 200 or possi-
bly more. If crushing dignity could

take .bodily form hers of the moment
certainly \ did. but unfortunately it
could not last, for inHhe new burst of;
energy and steam she acquired her;
new* clothes suddenly had* their say
and impeded all attempts at rapid
progress.

—Get on to her now," a shrill voiced
newsboy vociferated as she bent down
to pull the skirt in place to permit a
longer stride. It is an attitude we
have all seen, similar to the adjust-
ment of a stocking that has slipped,
and henceforth marked her progress
through the admiring crowd. For
they did admire it. In spite of the
amused smiles, remarks behind hands
and louder ones destined to reach the
ears of the fair wearer, the?y applauded
the cut with its eccentricity and dar-
ing, and not only applauded, but the
bolder among the women wished to-
emulate it.

PERSONS IN THE NEWS
REV/B. M. MESTBES, a ptjest ot Monterey.

who is interesting himself In the project of
\u25a0 having a bust of Father Jnnlpero Serra place.l

In the-hall of fame In Washington, is staying

J. F. NASH of Chicf>, Robert Burton of Rapid

City. S/D., ami W. D. Poane aiwl Mrs. Poane
'
of Portland are among the recent>arrlTaN at

the Manx. • . •' .•
H. C. LICHTENBEBGER, Krand vice president

of the Native Sons, is at the Palace, regis-

tered from Xos Angeles.- - * *
*.

WARREN C. WILKINS, who is interested In

: the Mother Lode mine at Marysville. is staying

.at tbe St. Fram-is."
i, :'\u25a0-,.\u25a0-'\u25a0 •

\u25a0 •"\u25a0-
•

\u25a0 --\u25a0
•

MAJOR/ W. R.*MAIZEani Mrs. Maize came ap-
from San Uiego and registered at the St. Fran-''
cis j-esterdajj. .

..:'.- ;,v '. -.-\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'» \u25a0\u25a0•
•

\u25a0

DX." AND MRS. R. T. BEAMER of Eureka arc
-among the recent arrivals at the Stewart.

,"•\u25a0\u25a0•' :• ; -
TRABTJE VAN CTJLIN, a manufactnrer of New

York. Is a guest at the St. Francis.
.-\u25a0'., • • ' •

BTTLKELEY WELLS, a mining man of Telluride^
-Colo., is staying at the St. .Francis^

H. GRASHOFF. ahoteiman'ofl/w Angeles, is
:at -the Stewart' with Mrs. (Jrashoff.

\u25a0y- ... V v. *.
*

\u25a0

•
\u25a0

EDWIN A. MESERVE. an attorney of Los An-
*:geles.". Is registered

"
at:the ;Palace.

L. GABE from St. /Joseph; is at the Dale.

CHART.ES A. MAU,an attorney of Los Angeles,
is registered at the i?t. Francis.
.-.:.,

• • . • . "

DAVIDS. LEHMAN,a Jewelry manufacturer oC
"DenTer, is at the St. Francis.

A. TREGIDGO. manager of the St. John mioM,
Vallejo, in at the Stanford.

A. T. COOK, a manufacturers* agent from Co*
Anseles, Is at the Tnrpin.

" —
•

\u25a0
• •

W.. C. MOHGAN. In the printin- business lit
l>enTcr, is at the Colonial.

.\u25a0\u25a0-•
- • * • •

DR. AND MRS. F. E. MOORE of Portland are
guests at the St. Francis.

KEY. H. HORACE CLAPHAM of Tacoma la
stay Ins at the Stewart.

' . \

E. WILSON, a brewery Inspector from Germany,
• is at the Colonial.• •\u25a0'•''
E. S. MoTn.ToN.iii banker of RiTcrsirle, U stay."

ins at the :Palace.•... • •
\u25a0 . '

\u25a0 ~

B. E. 33ALTON, a comniercialman from Seattle,
is at the Belmont.

.'.-'•
'"

"•
\u25a0

•
A. P. WILSON, » mining man tn»m .YfeaTerrillev

R. H. BEAMER, a banker from Woodland, is at

J. WINTGEX from Fort Bra;»V N.at the B»l-
j.moot.

".•" -" \u25a0• .\u25a0
'
r

*"'
W. L. PRICE of Los Angles is at the Dale. •

\u25a0 NEW. YOKK: BUII.DINT.S—J.". .H.'11.. city.-
How many •iralMingH In New -\'ork city are' taller
than, the. Call building in this city? . . •

."V Seven.'v :.'V.; .'' ,;.v;;!_i.C... \u25a0\u25a0;="\u25a0-,:>.\u25a0::-. . .- \u25a0\u25a0;.;"

.\u25a0v ALEXANDER—B.".- City. :In what book can"I
finditueijold; time ischool- recitation: .

\u25a0: How, bi>r iwas Alexander.:pa. \u25a0\u25a0:'. .'" \.
\u25a0:' -That .people, called him great ?::

'In "Best Selections."

..'Actions.' under "the provisions, of this
act" must be -'filed:prior to "January :l;
\u25a01911: j :7-' :->->,\ ..-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0 /.\u25a0: \u25a0 •-. ;\u25a0

•".-'..\u25a0

\u25a0-- TITLES—Subserlb/r.
1*;Alameda." * When \ does"

the;McEnerney^act 'affecting titles expire? ... v

'.'-About:; four
'
years. v:But: before^, that

time .much Jinformation was given out
in'thelnaturcof .bulletins as to popu-
lation; . ; ; "'.;\u25a0' /"; . ' --'

l^r •:\u25a0-• -... \u25a0\u25a0•;•.:.>\u25a0 - • --
;:'THE s CEXSUS^-Snbsorlber, City, iHow long
didiititake to.complete \u25a0; the census of 1000 ?.-\-.i

There is "Leland'sf. Wood Carving,"
.'The Minor. xVrts," -Bemrose's ;"Art 'of
Wood 1Carving," Gibson's- "Wood Carv-
ing,"/ Miller's "Wood Carving iPracti-
cally Considered," and other, books on
the same'subject. .. •'.'\u25a0'*

WOOD CARVlNG—Subscriber. City. Arc
there.any. books on, wood car Tins:?

•
\u25a0. \u25a0':

\u25a0
l-i Toiany \u25a0 federal or superior court, pro-
vided -'you -have .lived "one

'year in the
state In which such ;court is held and
that you have lived continuously in-the
United States for five years. (2) Seven
years. 1 \u25a0'\u25a0-

'

SECOND PAPERS— S. L. T.. Forest Hill. De-
clared my Intention to bevnme a citizen in a
court In San Francisco in ISM-and since. then
have -resided in.. Placer county for 15 months.
Where. shall Ivapply \u25a0• for final papers? <2> What
is the '^limitation,between: first and final papers?

•* . *

An old- tradition has it that^any one
who sees the new_ moon reflected, in a'
looking glass will-.be under evil influ-
ence. ,The child who'is suffered to look
into a mirror before 1 year old is
marked out for sore trials and many
disappointments.-" Friends, who, stand-
ing side by side, look into a mirror,
will soon quarrel. In Scandinavia the
girl who looks into her glass by can-
dle light .risks losing her lover. One
superstition that, seems to be almost
universal is that it is Unlucky, for:a
bride to see herself in a mirror after
her" toilet is completed. If she has
done so and is discreet she will turn
away, from that-fair picture, which
pleases her so well, and. then draw on
her gloves, or have some tiny ribbon,
flower- or jewel fastened to her gown
that the soured fates may be appeased
and evil turned away from her-thresh-
old.

MlßßOßS— Romance, City. What are the
superstitions ;about mirrors?

'iMany stories, have been written In.
regard to the origin :of this custom,
but the . following is said to be "the
true" one." An African prince presented
a Spanish king a magnificent orange
tree, whose creamy, waxy blossoms and
wonderful fragrance excited the ad-
miration of th»' whole

• court. Many
begged in vain -for-a branch of the
plant, and a foreign ambassador Svas
tormented by a desire to^introduce so
great a curiosity to his native land.
He .used every possible means, fair or
foul, to accomplish his purpose, but all
efforts coming to naught, he gave up
in despair. The- fair' daughter of the
court gardener was loved by a ydung
artisan, but lacked the dot which the
family considered necessary in a bride.
One day, chancing to break off a spray
of orange blossoms, the gardener
thoughtlessly gave It to his daughter.
Seeing the coveted prize inthe girl's
hair, the wilyambassador promptly of-
her a sum sufficient for the desired
dowry, :provided she gave him the
branch and said nothing about it. Her
marriage was soon celebrated, and on
the way to the altar/ in grateful re-
membrance, of the source of all her
happiness, she secretly broke off an-
other piece of the lucky tree to adorn
her hair. Whether the poor court gar-
dener lost his • head in consequence of
the daughter's treachery is not stated,
but many lands now ;know the won-
derful tree, and ever singe that wedding
day orange -blossoms !have been con-
sidered a fitting adornment for a bride."

ORANGE BLOSSOM—M. F., City. How came
fhe uranet; Mussotn to be chosen as the flower
to be worn by a bride? . -

.' ;'

THE postal savings banks are more needed in the country than
in the cities. The means and appliances of thrift are easily
accessible in the centers of population. There is scarcely a

town of 10,000 inhabitants in the United States
-that has not one or more saving's banks that
fulfill the needs of the people in this regard.
The conclusion that seems to follow from these
facts is that if the new plan is to get a fair

trial it should be instituted first in the country districts and in the
smaller towns. « . %-*.,'

A Washington dispatch, summarizing correspondence of local
postmasters with the department, inciicates the class of business
which the government banks are likely to attract and of the general
tenor of this correspondence we give these examples::

From Great Falls, Mont., comes the plea that the city-has more
\u25a0wage earners in proportion to its population than any other city in the

• country, many of whom are foreigners. The postmaster is certain that
; the "patrons of his office willappreciate a postal bank.

The postmaster at Onarga, 111., points out that while the inhabitants
or the cities have savings banks galore, the ruralpopulation of the country
in large part is without conveniences of this kind. He suggests that the
postal savings banks willbecome even more popular j^r the country than
in the cities, and asks that they be given a fair trial in the country
districts, including the territory in the vicinity of Onarga.

At Centerville, la., the postmaster reports a large foreign population,
which either buys international money orders. with its surplus savings

• and sends it out of the community or carries the money around oh its. person. This feature among the foreigners has already been emphasized
in the mining districts of Pennsylvania, where thousands of dollars have
already been reported in the hands of the foreigners working themines

• of that state. The postmasters, of Pennsylvania feel sure this money
willgo into the postal banks.

The government has a big job before it to.man and equip this
far reaching system. It is expected that it^willbe found necessary
to issue something like 10,000,000 passbooks -to depositors, and it
is estimated that 4,000 bock keepers will be required to keep the
accounts and write up interest charges in the depositors': books. It
will take years to.get the department in working order. ~

. Bankers figure that these depositaries will put new money in

THE present great registration of voters, unprecedented in past
campaigns, sup]J!ies full justification for the direct primary
law. In San Francisco the roll runs up close to 68,000, in Ala-

meda county the total is in the neighborhood of
50,000, and from Sacramento and San Joaquin
equally gratifying returns are received. In
every county, as far as heard from, there is an
astonishing increase of the primary registration.

What does itmean? Itmeans that at length the people begin to
realize that the law gives them opportunity to take part in the choice
of their officials. For years, under the convention system, they had
realized that they were deprived of all effective voice in the business
of the state government. Everything relating to the conduct of
affairs of the commonwealth was settled for them, without appeal, in
the back office of the Southern Pacific political bureau.

Xow we see the old machine floundering and blundering this
way and that. The professional politicians, whose discipline used to
be matter of boast, do not know today whether they are afoot or
ahorseback and they read defeat in the great and unexampled figures
of registration. The machine vote will simply be swallowed and
overwhelmed. It amounts to a political revolution. Under the old
plan a compact and well disciplined vote of some 2,000 or 3,000
regulars was easily able to swing a San Francisco primary election.
The machine strength in this city did not much exceed these figures
at any time, and under the convention system there was no need
that it should. Indeed, the policy was to make professional politics
a sort of close corporation, so that there would not be so many to
"take care of,*' but now that there is a prospect of at least 50,000
primarj' votes for republican candidates the outlook for the insig-
nificant band of regulars is gloomy and discouraging. The direct

JAMES O'DOXXELL BENNETT has been writing for the
Chicago Record-Herald his impressions of "San Francisco four
years after." He finds the same spirit of gayety, perhaps a

" little sobered by the trying experiences of
making a new city from the ground up in a
big- hurry. This tremendous undertaking, this
condensation of a normal half century*; work
inside of four, years, he declares has been

admirably done, and thus he catalogues the results:
Now they call Market street the most modern street in the world.

• Once its sky line showed all the variety of a broken tooth comb
—

here
a skyscraper and next to it an iron shuttered, small windowed brick
building of the period of the Argonauts. The littlewindow and the iron
shutters went on the nights when pillars of flame shot a mile into the

"
air along Market street, and glass fronts and polished brass fixtures

: have replaced them. The rebuilding of Market street has not been
accomplished without the sacrifice of quaintness, individuality and variety,
but splendor has been achieved. And perhaps the changes wrought
throughout the business district of the new city have served to emphasize
the Parisian qualitj' of it that the San Franciscan loves to dwell upon

—
though the emphasis has been placed upon a different quality than the
one he means. He means the spirit of the place; the visitor means its aspect.

In a word, the builders who in four years have spent nearly $200,000,000
and done what the world said would take ten years, if it ever were done
at all, have wrought for San Francisco such changes as Baron Hauss-
mann wrought for Paris when Xapoleon 111 gave him carte blanche.
And if much that is picturesque and intensely individual has been lost
in these titanic processes, and if finis has been written to much that never
can happen again, much more still has been gained.

The fine architectural quality of the new city impresses the
visitor, and he emphasizes the fact that -we have done all this with
bur own money. Only an insignificant fraction of the money used
in rebuilding has been borrowed from sources outside of this city.
The superb confidence that San Franciscans have always had in the
future of their city was never so impressively shown as in the costly
and magnificent buildings they have with their own capital erected
on a pile of ruins. Todajr there are four times as many class A
buildings in San Francisco as there were before the fire. .

TA. SMITH, traveling passenger
agent for the National Railways•
of Mexico, ran into more trouble

a few nights ago while, out on a trip
with George Nave, commercial agent
of the Chicago Northwestern." Nave In-
formed every person he met that Smith
was a representative of,the Chicago
White Sox and that he was searching
the west for material for next season's
team.

"Tommy" did. not know who; started
it, but he behaved like,a native of the
city of big feet. Between 7 and 11
o'clock In the evening ho signed up
20 star pitchers, three catchers and
four shortstops, but the sad part' of
the tale is . that Smith lost -the ad-
dresses of all his players and can "not
remember whether he gave them con- ,
tracts.

Lewis' L. Davis has-been appointed
commercial agent of the Harriman
lines, with office at Milwaukee.•

••--••.•.*

The interstate commerce commission
will be asked soon by the railroads for
an Interpretation of the long and short
haul clause of the new railroad rate
la%y. Revisions are being made of \u25a0

their tariffs, which quote higher rates
for the short haul to be filed with the ,
commission before this section of tho
new law,goes into 'effect on August 17..
It"is reported that immediately ;after'
that date the railroads will put in ap-
plications tomake these rates perma-
nent. According to the' new law the
commission has no power to invest!- \u25a0'

gate legally existing rates' subject to
the long and short haul clause prior

to the expiration of six -months^at the
end of which time. It:is 'expected tho
commission willbo called; upon to pass
upon the justice: of V^the same. .The
larger number of such revisions will
come from southern and western roads.

By a regulation of Jthe commission
supplements of not more than 25 iper
cent of the original tariff can be 'filed.
Already most of these tariffs have been
supplemented to about this extent.[The
object now is to combine ".the .original
tariff with the supplements- and: file-It.
with the commission as the: old origi- \
nal tariff, thus.-leaving room; for fur-
ther supplements.', and at the same time

'
;

having this' remain as :the legally ex- ;
isting rate;, which the commission can1
not order reduced for six months.! Dur- 1
ing the next :four

*
months \u25a0• the

':commis- 'd
sion • will be concerned largely with f
proposed advances in. official:-classiflca T :
tlon territory/ Afterward the -commis- ';.:

felon -will:look.into the long and short r

haul question.
~

?:T •
"''v._r ' '\u25a0',\u25a0

:, \u25a0 \u25a0' *• ': .-• •\u25a0\u25a0>>"•> ':\u25a0' \u25a0
\u25a0* :. ''

\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0

James Horsbufgh 'Jr., -general -pas- V
senger \agenti of .the. Southern i Pacific;j,
yesterday iannounced v:the \appointment'^
of John^ S-vßossJ to^be*;clty.;r»assenger (
agent :'of that 'icompany.. at -Oakland ;{:
Charles'

-
to -;bc '\u25a0\u25a0 city|Iticket

agent ;at .Oakland^.and "of Charles ;G.V
Chisholm to ":be /J traveling;, passenger/1
agent, vice RossV ,:: .. rv;

...-\u25a0 An'echo of.the good .bid days during ,":

the .' 49 gold
'
excitement .in\ this;state

*
is

'"
:
:_

shown in:;a*ho vel«advertisement; of|th«-^
UnionPacifip which is Ibeing^circulated,.
in the dining:cars of that^'company.'-" It

is Jn :the form of a menu card 'of the
old El Doranda hotel at Placerville,
showing: what the early miners' had to
eat and what they had to put-up for. it.
The menu was secured from an oldcopy j
of the Nevada State* Journal.

The following: copy has been for-
warded by John A. Gill, traveling
freight and passenger agent of the
Southern Pacific: ,
-. -'

"\u25a0> , MENU
I SOUP

'
Bean, |l. Ox Tall (short) 50c

ENTREESSauerkraut, $1 ' .
Bacon (fried),' $1 \u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0

Bacon (stuffed), $1.50
Hash, low grade, 75c '\u25a0"\u25a0/

1Hash, 18 karat, $1
noast

*
Beef, -Mexican primp cnt. $1.50. .'.. •\u25a0 Beef, up long, .$1.50 '•

* . '
v Beef, plain. $1

Beef, with one potato (fair size). $1.23
Beef, tame (from the states),- $1.50

; CAME -w

Codfish Balls, double. 75c .
\u25a0

• Grizzly,-Koast, $1
-•*-\u25a0\u25a0 Grizzly. Fried, 75c

Jackass Rahblt (whole), $1 > .
VEGETABLES

Baked Beans, plain, \u25a0 75c " ....... —
\u25a0

Baked'Beans, greased, $i'- - -
* , Two Potatoes (medium size), Me
V Two Potatoes.' peeled, 75c

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0"'-• . PASTRY
' -

Rice Puddinjf. plain, 75c' Itice Pudding, Brandy Peaches, $2
- ' '

nice Puddlns, with molasses, $t
Square meal, with dessert, $.1

Payable In'advance. •-. • '\u25a0\u25a0*•
Gold scales at end of,bar.

\u25a0 '\u25a0• \u25a0 * \u25a0 -. \u25a0*' \u25a0-'•--
-

\u25a0'-.. :
J. Ij.Mjnnis, general solicitor, of the

(Wabash, is traveling on the Pacific
coast. ; • '

'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
• H •

\u25a0 \u25a0-• \u25a0- . -\u25a0 \u25a0

Gross earnings of all:railroads> so far
reporting," for the first week :.in ::July
make a very, fair comparison ;with"pre-
vious -, years, the • total aggregating
$6.058.221. :

-
gain of 7.6 percent as

compared with the earnings, for the
same roads for the corresponding ;pe-
riod a year'ago. Most* of the:more.im-
portant roads |continue ;to make'satis-
factory, gains; especially in the south
and. southwest,. among. them. Louisville
and Nashville/ Southern, Central of
Georgia; In,:the "former district, fjaiid
St. Louis and Southwestern, Texas and
Pacific,' International' and Great \u25a0 North-
ern, Colorado^: and; Sputhern and ~Mis-
!sourl' Pacific in the -latter. ;InV the fol-
lowing: table are given the' earnings of
;all.? United "States : roads 'ireporting for
the first week in July and, the increases
as (compared with' the of:the
same roads^for^the; corresponding'; pe-
riod a year, ago; also for!the 'same time
in;the two> preceding; months^ together
-with;the percentages. of gain over. last
:year: \. \u25a0 \u25a0;.'-

'
'.-.: \:. \u25a0• -j-. \u25a0 ;...- --. -. \u25a0\u25a0•?._ ;\u25a0-;};

- ;I -loio. :\u25a0' \u25a0 l\u25a0:.::\u25a0• -.-.•\u25a0 pet/
July, 1 week. ;.S«,OSR, 221 Gain.. .$402.35G >;».«
June,*,! week:;. -fi.207.303 Gain.:.: H4s.Roß 11.8May,! week:.. 6,171,408 'Gain ;..006,611 10.1

1E.'iH. Bell,:commercial agent- of^the*Pennsylvania lines;at Philadelphia, has
resigned, 'effective; August ;1; •';\u25a0 '\u25a0'-'. V

•\u25a0'*- -
, • *:- - i*\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'' '\u2666 \u25a0•-\u25a0

' \u25a0\u25a0*-*: \u25a0•"
A succession "of cloudbursts . has

:washed out 12 miles of .the -track of
thelSanta~c Fe *rai1road :extend ing\£rom^.Crookton,; Ariz.;%"eastward.'vAlH: trains.west -of {Ash Fork have been annulled
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Has Done
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